
All specifications can only be regarded as general information. The working conditions beyond our sphere of influence and the multitude of different materials preclude any 
claim to liability relating to this information. A guarantee can only be given for the high and stable quality of our products.
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White Spirit
Product description:
MEGA 901 White Spirit is a tax-deductible 
mineral oil product to dilute oil and synthetic 
resin varnish paints and to clean work equip-
ment.

Application:
Among other things, MEGA 901 White Spirit 
can be used to dilute oil and synthetic resin 
varnish paints and clear varnishes, wood 
stains, rust prevention oils and undercoat 
paints. MEGA 901 White Spirit is also extre-
mely suitable for cleaning work equipment 
and for removing paint and stains and smud-
ges on linoleum, parquet flooring and other 
surfaces.

Properties:
Slow evaporation time; therefore, smooth run-
ning varnishing is ensured. Does not cause 
any delay in drying in the case of oxidative 
curing varnishes. MEGA 901 White Spirit eva-
porates without leaving behind any residue.< 
Therefore, the coating cannot be affected af-
ter drying. No occurrences of boiling due to 
the retention of solvents for open drying var-
nishes because of the well-balanced boiling 
characteristics.

Packaging size:
1 l, 3 l, 6 l, 12 l, 30 l and 500ml

Application:
MEGA 901 White Spirit is primarily used to 
dilute paints and varnishes in an immersion 
process because of its slow volatility. How-
ever, please observe that MEGA 901 White 
Spirit is mixed in accordance with the painting 
requirements.

Technical specifications

Spec. weight:
0.785 g/cm³

Evaporation rate:
46 (ether = 1)

Consistency:
liquid

Storage:
Keep the container tightly closed and store in 
a cool, well ventilated place. Please observe 
the legal storage requirements.

Information on disposal:
Only give fully empty containers to recycling. 
Material residues can be disposed of accor-
ding to the legal provisions.

Hazard class:
RID/ADR: Class 3, code F1
UN no.: 1300

Hazard warnings and safety instructions:
Liquid and vapour are flammable. Can be fa-
tal if swallowed or if airways are penetrated. 
Can cause drowsiness and light-headedness. 
Harmful to aquatic organisms, with long-
term effect. Can irritate the respiratory tract. 
Keep out of the reach of children. If a physi-
cian needs to be consulted, have packaging 
or identification label at hand. Keep away 
from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames 
as well as other sources of ignition. Do not 
smoke. Avoid inhaling dust/smoke/gas/fog/
vapour/aerosols. IF SWALLOWED: Immedi-
ately call the POISON CONTROL CENTRE/
physician. DO NOT initiate vomiting. Keep 
shut away. Dispose of the content/container in 
accordance with local regulations. 

IN CASE OF SKIN CONTACT (or with hair): 
Immediately take off all soiled, saturated pie-
ces of clothing. Wash/shower skin using wa-
ter. Keep shut away. Dispose of the content/
container in accordance with local regulati-
ons. Repeated contact can lead to chapped 
skin or skin fissures. Only give fully empty 
cans to recycling. Bring cans with remains to 
the collection point for old paints/varnishes.

Gisbau code: 
M-VM02, UN 1300

Contains: 
Hydrocarbons, C9-Cl2, N-alkanes, ISO-
alkanes, cyclic compounds, < 2 % aromatic 
compounds; hydrocarbons, C9 aromatic com-
pounds

Index no.: 
649-330-00-2

ASN: 070104

Observe the safety data sheet!


